Notice of work:
Central City Transport Projects –
Road Closure – Stewart Street

WHERE ARE WE WORKING?

St Asaph Street and
Stewart Street.
WHAT ARE WE DOING?
We are building a safe and
accessible raised pedestrian and
cyclist crossing on Stewart Street at
the St Asaph Street intersection as
part of our footpath and road
upgrades.
The general work along St Asaph
Street is part of the larger Hospital
Corner redevelopment and has
included major works including
installing and reconstructing new
kerb and drainage, new road
surfaces, footpaths, cycle lanes,
street lighting, traffic signals and
street furniture.
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WHY IS THIS WORK HAPPENING?
Work on St Asaph Street is already underway to create a direct and efficient, two lane, east-towest route through the central city for all forms of transport. This will support the effective
functioning of the Christchurch Hospital and the new Outpatients building. St Asaph Street will
have a modern, open feel, leading to the beautiful and iconic Hagley Park on its western edge.

HOW THIS WORK MAY IMPACT YOU
Vehicle access from St Asaph to Stewart Street will not be possible during the road closure but
pedestrian access will be maintained throughout. Access to businesses and buildings on
Stewart Street will be from Moorhouse Avenue and traffic flow will remain two way. Some
localised and temporary coned off zones may be necessary to permit access to areas. There will
be increased levels of localised noise, dust and vibration for short periods for which we
apologise. However, this work is essential in completing the Hospital Corner project.
The Stewart Street work is expected to finish by the end of June 2018 and the entire Hospital
Corner work will be complete by the end of 2018.
Find a car park using https://www.ccc.govt.nz/transport/parking/carpark/

GENERAL INFORMATION

We sincerely apologise for any inconvenience caused by this work and thank you for your
patience.
Need more information?
Contact: Peter Loakman
Communication Coordinator Downer
Phone: 027 2040 424
Email: peter.loakman@downer.co.nz
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